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A paleomagnetic
andmineralogical
studyof shallowintrusivebasement
rockson MountTimna(Arabo
NubianMassifin Sinai) showsthat althoughall the igneousrocksare of late Precambrian
age,a remanent

magnetic
directionsimilarto the subrecent
field (Mioceneto present)
is identifiedin samples
of quartzmonzodiorite,
monzodiorite,
dikesof variouscomposition,
and alteredgabbro.The averagedirectionof

theserockunitsis (D/I) 359ø/41
ø, •x95=4
ø, andthepoleis at 83.6øN,223.2øE.
The"subrecent"
direction
appears
bothasanoverprint
direction
andasthesolestablevectorin dolerite,
rhyolite,andandesitc
dikes.
The magneticmineralassemblage
of theserocksincludessecondary
minerals,suchas hematiteand
goethite,whichformedby oxidationandhydrationof the originalmagnetite
andTi-magnetite.
The
subrecent
directionis interpreted
to havebeenacquiredas a chemicalremanent
magnetization
(CRM) by
hydrothermal
activityandcirculation
of thermalbrinesthrough
fractures
relatedto the adjacent
DeadSea
transform.
Thehydrothermal
activityoccurred
beforeupliftanderosionexposed
thebasement
rocks,i.e.,
in the middle Miocene, during the early stagesof activity of the Dead Sea rift. The north trending
declinationsindicatethat Mount Timna has not rotatedabouta vertical axis after acquisitionof the CRM, a

conclusion
that confirmsa previousstructural
analysis.An absence
of reversals
impliesthatthe duration
of CRM acquisition
wasprobablylessthan--1 m.y., the maximumlengthof normalpolaritiessincethe
Oligocene.Otherfield directions
werefoundin an alkali granite(one site,343ø/14
ø, 0•95=22ø),in a

doleritedike(onesite,318ø/0%0•95=2
ø) andin a gabbro(sevensites,303ø/56%
0•95=6ø).The field

directionin the graniteis similarto that for Early Cretaceous,
a time of magmaticactivityin Timna.
Northwesttrendingdeclinations
andshallowinclinations
foundin severalsamples
of the dikesare carried
by unaltered
partsof therocks.Thesedirections
areinterpreted
aslatePrecambrian-Early
Cambrian
in age,
indicatinga near-equatorial
locationof the regionat thattime.

of the batholitic stage [Bentor, 1985; Vail, 1983]. The

INTRODUCTION

The characteristicremanentmagnetizationof a rock unit is
primarily a result of its thermal history and the formation
processesof its constituentmagnetic minerals. The use of
palcomagneticdata for constrainingtectonic models is valid,
providedthe age of the magnetizationis well defined.Magnetic
components should be correlated with dated processesof
formation or any subsequentmodification of the magnetic
minerals, before the palcomagnetic data can be correctly
interpreted.
The present study provides an example of the problemsof
palcomagnetic interpretation from the Precambrian Arabo
Nubian Massif of Arabia andNE Africa andmay explainpart of
the uncertaintynoted in the Precambrianapparentpolar wander
path (APWP) of Africa. A number of articlesconcludethat the
PrecambrianArabo Nubian Massif [Kennedy,1964] (Figure 1)
formed by accretion of mature island arcs between ,--950 and
650 Ma and subsequentlywas cratonizedduring the "batholitic
stage"of the Pan-African orogenyat around650-550 Ma. This
stage included widespread plutonic activity throughout the

palcomagnetic
polesof latePrecambrian
rocksfromtheMassif
should therefore coincide with those from Africa.

Several

authorsdeterminedthe late Precambrianpositionof Africa by

combiningbiogeographic,climaticallysensitivelithofacies,
and palcomagneticdata:Burrett et al. [1990] and Scoteseand
Barrett,[1990] showed that the Arabian Peninsula in the late
Precambrian

was

at

~30øS

latitude

and

rotated

90 ø

counterclockwiserelative to its presentposition.Piper [1987]
used selected palcomagnetic poles from the Precambrian
shields of Gondwanaland

to illustrate an APWP

for the interval

700 Ma to Lower Cambrian:poles from 650 to 580 Ma plot as
a southeasttrending swath from the equator toward ~30øS,
where the path tums north, crossing the equator in Early
Cambriantime. The palcomagneticdata from Africa are poorly
constrained[Piper, 1989], and a set of reliability criteria that
assignsa quality factorbetween0 and 7 assignsonly 2 to about
80% of the late PrecambrianAfrican data [Van der Voo, 1990].
The palcomagneticdata from Precambrianrocks of Africa
cannotbe consideredto provide a well-constrainedAPWP.
The present work integrates palcomagnetic with
Massif and to a lesser extent in northern Africa. The Arabo
mineralogicalstudiesof the upper PrecambrianintrusiveMount
Nubian Massif has been attachedto Africa since the beginning Timna basementcomplex in Sinai (Figure 1). Together with
other basement outcrops in southern Israel and Jordan, they
form the northern extremity of the Arabo Nubian Massif
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Jerusalem, exposures surrounding the Red Sea. The Timna igneous
Israel.
complexis locatedat the marginof the Dead Sea transformin a
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Fig. l.(a) Map showingoutcropsof the AraboHubJanMassif,(b) the Massifoutcrops
in southern
Israel[after
Gaffunkel, 1980],(c) generalized
geologicalmap of Mount Timna [afterBeyth,1990]. Samplinglocations
are marked with numbered circles which refer to Tables 1 and 2.

In view of their postemplacement
history, our study spacedat intervalsof centimetersto decimeters.Most of the
exploresthe extent to which the igneousrocks of Timna still rocks have a fresh appearance.Precambrianmetamorphicand
retain an original Precambrianmagnetization.We show that volcanic rocks are absentin Timna [Beyth, 1987a].
A Rb-Sr isochronage of 592+7 Ma was reported[Halpern
the upper Precambrian igneous rocks acquired chemical
remanent
magnetizations
(CRM)during
a short
period
(<106 and Tristan, 1981] for an unspecified"rimna granite,"whereas
zircon
207pb/206pb
ages
[Kr6ner
andBeyth,
1990]
years) of subrecenthydrothermalactivity. Similar conditions single
might have affected other Precambrianrock units in Africa as give slightly older ages: 625+5 Ma for the calcalkaline
well.
granite, 611+10 and 610+8 Ma for the gabbro and diorite
respectively and 609+10 Ma for the alkali granite. Field
GEOLOGICALHISTORY OFTHE TIMNA COMPLEX
relations show that the quartz monzodiorite is the youngest

Mount
Timnais a 20km2 pentagonal
uplifted
basement
pluton[Shpitzeret al., 1991]andit is inmaded
onlyby dolerite
blocklocatedon the westernmarginof the southern
partof the
DeadSearift, some30 km northof theGulf of Elat (Aqaba)at
29.8øN,34.9øE(Figure 1). The mountainis the coreof a domal
structure and is mainly composedof Upper Precambrian
shallowintrusiverocksrangingin composition
from gabbro
(olivine-norite)to calcalkalineand alkali-granites.
Swarmsof

dikes that are the latest Precambrianintrusions [Baer and

Beyth, 1990]. Radiometricages and stratigraphicposition
show that the igneouscomplexwas shapedduringthe postorogenicbatholiticphaseof the Arabo-Nubiancrustformation

[Bentor, !985]. At the beginningof this phase,the Arabo
Nubian Massif becamepart of the older African Massifs.It
dikes of various compositionand orientation are common. remainedpart of Africa until the Tertiary, when the Syriancommenced.
Severalfracturesystems
are alsocommonandusuallyclosely African rifting and continentalbreakupprocesses
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The transition from orogenic to cratonic conditions
occurredin the Early Cambrian when uplift and erosionof 2-4
km exposed the plutonic rocks and a vast peneplain formed
throughoutthe Middle East [Garfunkel, 1988]. In places,the
eroded top of the igneouscomplex of Timna is unconformably
overlain by a Cambrian sedimentarysequence.From the Early
Cambrianuntil middle Cenozoicthe area generallybehavedas a
stable platform.
The platformal stage was interruptedby early Cretaceous
intraplate hot spot volcanism known in Israel from outcrops
and boreholes[Garfunkel, 1988]. The southernmostidentified

modern coppermines of Timna contain a variety of solubles
leachedout of the host rocks [Beythet al., 1984].

1987a].The samealteredrocksenvelopsmall freshoutcropsof
exfoliated gabbro and diorite in the northern part of Mount
Timna. Hydrothermalquartz, barite, and calcite in veins cut all
the igneous rocks of Mount Timna [Bar-Matthews and
Matthews, 1990; Zlatkin and Wiirzburger,1957].
A sandy facies of the Lower Cambrian Timna formation
enrichedwith manganese,copper,and uranium is found along

pass a 2ø linearity test. The componentsof low coercivityor
unblocking temperatureswere resolved by vector subtraction.
Stereographic projections are used for comparing vector

fault

rock unit is taken as the characteristic

METHODS

A total of 141 samplesfrom 23 sites of eight igneousrock
types on Mount Timna were collected for paleomagnetic
analyses. The gabbro was sampled at seven sites, 50-200 m
apart, each one on a separate,boulderlike, exfoliated outcrop.
The dikes were chosenso as to include a variety of orientations
and compositions.The sampling sites included fresh looking
outcrop
of lowerCretaceous
volcanics
is a 250m2 basaltic outcropsexcept for one site of altered gabbro("Deshe") which
plug locatedabout2 km north of Mount Timna, and there are a was sampledin order to comparean obviouslyalteredrock with
few occurrences of basaltic pyroclastic rocks nearby. the apparentlyfresh outcropsof the other rock types. All the
Magnetometersurveysindicatethat more suchburiedbodiesare samples were drilled in the field with a portable drill;
located in the vicinity [Beyth and Segev, 1983; Segev et al.,
orientation of the cores was determined with a sun compass.
1992].
The friable Deshe was sampledwith orientedplastic capsules.
Right-lateralmotion on the E-W trendingNegev-Sinai shear The core sampleswere sliced into 2.5-cm-long specimensto
belt, including the Themed fault located 5 km south of Mount
achieve equidimensionality.Several sampleswere sliced into
Timna (Figure lb), dextrally offsets20-22 Ma dikes. The shear two specimens,one for alternatingfield (AF) and the other for
thermal treatment. Thin sections were made from cores taken at
belt was sinistrally displacedby the Dead Sea transform[Eyal
et al., 1981]. Hydrothermal mineralization is common along each sampling site for mineralogical examination.
segments of the shear belt. The predominance of E-W
The measurementsof remanentmagnetizationswere made
Precambrian
faults near Elat and in southeast
Sinai led
with a three-axis superconducting magnetometer ("2G
Garfunkel [1970] to suggest that the Themed fault is a Enterprises"),equippedwith a mountedAF demagnetizer,at the
rejuvenatedPrecambrianfault.
Institutefor PetroleumResearchand Geophysicsin Holon.
In middle Tertiary time, Arabia started to drift away from
The direction (declinationinclination) and intensity (J)of
Africa as new plate boundariesformed, eliminating the Tethys the natural remanentmagnetization(NRM) were measuredfirst,
ocean floor to the north, eventually colliding with the Eurasian and then the specimen was subjected to stepwise
continent in the late Miocene. Left lateral motion along the demagnetization by peak alternating fields of increasing
Dead Sea transform started in middle Miocene time. This offset
intensity,startingwith 5 or 10 mT and going up to 80-100 mT
amountsto ---105km of which abouttwo thirdshad takenplace in 5- or 10-mT increments.Selectedspecimenswere subjected
in the Miocene [Garfunkel, 1988; Quennell, 1956]. Uplifting to thermal cleaning by heating to 690øC in steps of 50øCand erosion, accompanied by rift faulting and magmatism, 100øCin a field-freeenvironment.An AF of 5 mT was applied
commenced in Sinai about 26.6_+3 Ma and continued for most
to the specimensbefore measurementto remove possible
of the Miocene [Kohn and Eyal, 1981]. In Israel the main phase magnetizationsacquiredduring transferralfrom the oven to the
of uplifting was younger, occurringduring the middle to late field-free container where they were left to cool down. The
Miocene. Faulted terraces and seismic activity indicate that reinanent magnetization was measured after every
left-lateral motion is continuingalong the Dead Sea transform demagnetizationstep.
It is assumed that no tectonic corrections to the data are
[Garfunkel et al., 1981].
Cretaceous magmatism and Cenozoic rifting were required since the Precambriandikes are vertical throughout
accompanied by hydrothermal activity and other alteration Mount Timna and relics of Cambrian sedimentson top of
processes that are potential modifiers of the primary Mount Timna are essentially horizontal, ruling out postthermoremanent magnetizations (TRM) in the Precambrian Cambrian tectonic tilting.
rocks. A number of such processeshave been documentedon
Standardorthogonalvectorplots [Zijderveld, 1967] are used
Mount Timna and in its vicinity. These include stronglyaltered to illustrate the direction and intensity (J) of the remanent
basement(gabbroic to dioritic) rocks, with a typical greenish magnetic vector before demagnetization (the NRM) and as
huedubbed
"Deshe"
(grass,
inHebrew),
which
forma---700
m2 demagnetization proceeds (Figure 2). The vector directions
depressionin the centerof Mount Timna [Bentor, 1961; Beyth, were definedas the linear sectionsthat approachthe origin and

lines related

enabled circulation

to the Dead

Sea transform.

These

of fluids that leached out the dolomite

faults
from

the Timna formation [Beyth, 1987b; Segev and Sass, 1989].
Uranium was also leachedout of manganesenodules,and the
mineralogy of the nodules has been changed by alteration
processes[Bar-Matthews, 1986; Bar-Matthews and Matthews,
1990]. Low-temperaturegeothermalwatersthat are found in the

directions.

Each sampling site includessix individual sampleswhose
magneticvectorsare averagedto give the site mean inclination
and declination.

The mean direction of all the sites in the same
direction

of that unit.

The precision parameter (k) and angular radius of the 95%

confidencecircle (ot95) are calculatedusingFisher's [1953]
statistics.

Electronmicroprobeanalysesof the ore mineralswere made
on carbon-coated, finely polished thin sections of all rock
types. The analyses were performed with a Jeol JXA
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Fig. 2. Orthogonalvector plots of representativesamples.Solid squaresdenotetrue inclinations,measured
clockwisefrom the horizontal axis. Open squaresare declinations,measuredclockwisefrom the north axis.

The insetplotsin thelowerleft quadshowthe normalized
intensity(J/Jo)asa functionof the alternating
field
in milliteslaor temperaturein degreesCelsius.A.L., axislength.Seetext for discussion.

8600/TracorSystemII automatedelectronprobemicroanalyzer
All rocks studiedshow varying degreesof replacementand
equippedwith four wavelengthdispersionspectrometers
(WDS) alteration of major mineral constituents to clays, sericite,
and Tracor Northern energy dispersionspectrometers
(EDS) serpentine, and chlorite (Table 1). Similarly, all the rocks
using a 20-keV, 10-nA electron beam. The ore minerals were contain secondary magnetic minerals, mainly goethite,
qualitatively identified by their EDS spectrum and then hematite, and some magnetite. The goethite appears as
quantitativelyanalyzedby WDS.
cryptocrystallineaggregates;the hematite is xenomorphicand
The textureand distributionof the phaseswere studiedby is recognizablein polarizing microscopeby its distinctreddish
computer-generatedX ray mapping which was done with a hue. The secondary magnetite grains are xenomorphic and
combinationof WDS and EDS. Each spectrometerwas set to a usually smaller than the primary idiomorphic grains.
particularelement (Fe, Ti, Ca, and Si), and an image was Exsolutions of Ti-magnetite are also observed. Most of the
constructed
by measurements
of the X ray intensityduringslow alteration products of both major constituents and of the
scanningwith the beam. Selectedphenomenawere recordedin magnetic minerals usually form in processes involving
photographs
of backscattered
electronimages(Figure3).
oxidation and hydration which are typical of hydrothermal
RESULTS

The mineralogicaland petrographicalresultsare summarized
in Table 1 and Figure 3. Mean destructivefield and magnetic
moment density are given in Table 1 and the paleomagnetic
resultsare given in Table 2 and Figures2 and4.

alteration and weatheringof the igneousminerals.
A summaryof the characteristicdirectionsof magnetization

(Table 2 and Figure 4) showsthat a groupof four rock types
(Deshe, monzodiorite, the dikes, and the quartz monzodiorite,
units 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 in Table 2) have a north trending
declination and an average inclination of 41ø. The average

directionof the alkali graniteis 343ø/14ø, ct95=22ø, one site of
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Fig. 2. (continued)

resultsin a typicalaggregate
of fine-grained
a doleritedike gives318ø/0ø, o•95=2ø, andthe averageof seven Serpentinization
serpentinewith disseminatedFe-oxides. Serpentineand
gabbrositesis 303o/56ø, o•95=6ø.
In Figure4 our resultsare compared
with thoseof previous magnetite commonly replace Mg-olivine and Ca-poor

in basicrocks.Sincemagnetite
is the principal
workers who studied Lower Cambrian sediments [Ron and orthopyroxene
in the gabbro,it appearsthat the
Kolodny, 1985], Lower Cretaceousbasalts[Ron and Baer, carrierof the magnetization
of its magnetization
occurred
asthe serpentine
and
1988], and Miocene to Recent basaltsand sediments[Ron et acquisition
al., 1984]. On the basis of these studies, the expected associatedmagnetite crystallized. The wide variety of
occursmakesit difficult
magneticfield directionfor the Lower Cambrianis (D/I) conditionsin which serpentinization
to
establish
reliable
criteria
for
the
time and setting of
315ø/9
ø, o•95=17
ø, for theLowerCretaceous
340ø/12
ø,o•95=7
ø,
for the Miocene 005o/45ø, o•95=3 and for the present-day serpentinization.Beyth [1987a] noted the possibilitythat
hydrothermal
activityof the Dead Searift waterscausedthe
000o/47ø (Figure 4).
serpentinizationin Timna.
2. SingleTi-magnetitecrystalsare alteredinto exsolvedFe
PetrologicEvidence
for Alterationof MagneticMinerals
and Ti oxides. The alteration, as opposed to exsolution,
The mostcriticalpaleomagnetic
issueis whetheror not the

originalmagnetic
mineralassemblage
wasmodifiedalongwith
the alterationof the major constituents.
Modificationof the
magneticmineralswouldresultin acquisitionof chemical
remanentmagnetization
(CRM). Detailedelectronprobeand
petrographical
studies
reveala numberof phenomena
thatare

appears
in back-scattered
electronimages(BSE)asanirregular
patternof darkerTi oxidesandlighterFe oxides.Oxidation
of
Ti-magnetiteat low temperatures
(<200-250øC)leadsto the
formation of Ti-hematite which ultimately inverts to hematite
with someTiO2 [Ramdohr,1969].

3. Hematiteis presentas a secondary
mineralin andesire,
rhyolite,andwesterndoleritedikesandin thealkaligraniteand
the quartz-monzodiorite
plutons.Hematiteis rare in igneous
Timna intrusivesand the formationof secondaryminerals:
1. Magnetite appearsinside serpentineas an alteration rocks, especially in those of intermediate and mafic
and its presenceis almostalwaysa productof
product of the olivine in the gabbro (Figure 3a). composition,
indicativeof alterationof the magneticmineralsof the Mount
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Fig. 2. (continued)

alteration[Best, 1982]. Hematitewas identifiedby the electron
probe, by its reddishhue in polarizingmicroscope,and by its
high magnetic coercivity. It could have been formed in the
subject rocks by oxidation of magnetite [Ramdohr, 1969] or
dehydrationof goethite.
4. Sphene (CaTiSiO5) is replaced by Fe-Ti oxides and
secondaryovergrowthsof spheneon the same grains. Sphene
is known in hypabyssal suites as a product of
autometasomatism
by reaction of residual liquids with early
formed Fe-Ti oxides [Haggerty, 1976]. However, the
appearanceof sphene in the monzodiorite of Mount Timna as
idiomorphic, partly replaced grains and as irregular
overgrowthssuggestsa formation by hydrothermalreactions.
5. Hydrousphasesarepresentas replacements
of Fe-bearing
minerals. A typical example is an irregular aggregateof
cryptocrystaline goethite (Figure 3b). Goethite, which had
been reportedas a carrier of CRM [Strangwayet al., 1968], is
present in all the dikes. On heating to about 200ø-400øC,
goethite dehydratesto hematite.
6. There are veins and vesicles of calcite, dolomite, barite,

equidimensional, whereas in the gabbro protolith they are
acicular. The magnetite in the Deshe is either a product of
precipitation from Fe-bearing fluids associated with the
alterationof the gabbroor fragmentsof the original magnetite.
In both cases, magnetization would have been acquired
contemporaneouslywith the alteration, either as the grains
nucleatedand grew or perhapsas the fragmentswere reoriented
while the "Deshe"was undergoinghydration.
The observations presented above show that all the
intrusiverocksstudiedcontainsecondaryoxidizedandhydrated
magneticminerals.Someof the idiomorphicmagnetitepresent
in all the rocks that show no signs of alteration may be
primary. An unequivocal distinction between primary and
alteration-derivedmagnetite cannot be made in the present
study. It is assumedthat idiomorphicmagnetite,presentin
small quantitiesin all rock typeswith no signsof alteration(or
in association
with an alteredparagenesis),
is primary.
Other phases of primary origin include chromite in the
gabbro(Figure3a) andTi-magnetitein the monzodiorite,quartz
monzodiorite, and dolerite.

and manganesewithin the ore grains(Figure 3c). Thesesoluble
phasesare indicative of water percolationthroughfractures, PaleomagneticResults
after crystallizationof the magmas.
The alteration phenomena and the identification of
7. Magnetite grains in the altered gabbro ("Deshe") are secondarymagneticmineralsmake it very probablethat CRM
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Fig. 2. (continued)

was acquiredby many of the studiedrocks.In this sectionthe
paleomagnetic
propertiesof the rocksare exploredin orderto
test their compatibility with the mineralogy.
The paleomagnetic
measurements
summarized
in Table 2 and
Figures3 and 4 are describedand comparedwith Phanerozoic
field directionsin the following section:
Gabbro. Most samplesshow a viscousoverprintof either a
reverse or normal recent field which is typically removedby
10-15 mT. The characteristicdirectionis 303ø/56ø, c•95=6ø
(Figure 2, ST36A). The thermal demagnetizationcurve is
typical of magnetite held magnetization,with a maximum

70-80% of the intensityby 200øC (Figure 2: ST92B), which
may be attributedto fine-grainedgoethite,observedin small
amountsin the samples.The rest of the magnetizationis held
by Ti-magnetite.The field direction(356ø/42ø, c•95=5ø) is
similar to the subrecent.

Alkali granite.The paleomagnetic
resultsare too variableto
interpretcoherently.Of 13 samplesobtained(two sites), three
have a very unstablevector, four were only partly cleanedby
AF treatment,a behavior typical of hematite (Figure 2: ST2),
and six exhibited a magnetite-heldstable magnetization.The
averagedirectionof 10 samplesis 343ø/14ø, c•95=22ø. Figure4
unblockingtemperature
of 575øC(Figure2, ST45B). Chromite, shows that this is very close to the Lower Cretaceousfield
a ferrimagneticmineral, is also an efficient carrier of stable direction,340ø/12ø, c•95=7ø [Ronand Baer, 1988].
remanence[Refaiet al., 1989] but muchweakerthanmagnetite.
Rhyolite dikes. Between 20% and 80% of the NRM
"Deshe"(alteredgabbro).One componentis removedby 10- intensityis removedby AF (Figure 2, ST65). Becauselarge
to 20-mT field and the rest of the magnetizationis completely magnetitegrainsarenot observed
in the samples,this is taken
removed by 60 mT. The curve is typical of magnetite-held to indicate that the magnetizationis held by magnetitewith
magnetization.The directionof the low-coercivitycomponent variable amountsof hematite and goethite.Eighty percentof
is similar to the gabbro. The higher-coercivity component the NRM intensityis removedby AF demagnetization
where
(353o/48ø, c•95=7ø) is similar to the subrecentdirection, the major mineral is magnetite with some hematite and
between 005ø/47ø, c•95=3ø in the Miocene and 360o/45ø at goethite;20% is removedwherethe majormineralis hematite
and the magnetiteis a minor constituent.The field direction
Present(Figure 2, 162J).
Monzodiorite.The NRM is mostly composedof one stable (010ø/38ø) is similar to the Miocene. In four samples, a
vector (Figure 2, ST92A), but in a few samplesit is very present-dayfield componentcomprisingabout50% of the total
unstable(Figure 2, ST85A). Thermal demagnetization
removed NRM intensity was removed upon heating up to 250øC.
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Between 550 ø and 600øC, about 40% more of the NRM

intensity was removed (Figure 2, ST68B); this portion was
carried by magnetite with a horizontal inclination and north
trendingdeclination.The remaining10% of the NRM intensity
was carried by hematite. Some of the magnetite is probably
primary, and the horizontal inclination may therefore be
attributedto an original TRM.
Andesite dikes. The NRM is composed of at least two
vectors residing i1• part in high-coercivityminerals, which do
not respondto AF demagnetization.After removal of 30-50%
of the NRM by 40 mT, the direction of the remanent field
(0030/36ø) is similar to the subrecent direction (Figure 2,
STl10). Thermal demagnetization (Figure 2, ST107B) is
typical of goethite and minor magnetite-heldremanence(6090% loss of the intensityupon heating to 300øC). The high Tb
component(>250øC) ocasionallyhas a shallow inclination and
NNW declination (Figure 2, ST107B), which is similar to the
Early Cambriandirection.This componentis probablycarried
by magnetitegrainswhich were not alteredto goethiteandmay
thereforebe attributedto an original TRM. In severalsamples
the intensity decreasedfirst by 25% between 250ø and 300øC
and again between 400 ø and 550øC, typical of mainly
magnetite- and some goethite-held magnetizations. The
presence of both is also confirmed by electron microprobe
analyses. The shallow inclinations are present in these
samplestoo, but the declinationsvary betweenNW and NE.
Quartz monzodiorite.The behaviorduring AF treatmentis
very uniform: the vector is stable and always completely
removed by a 30 mT field, indicative of magnetite. The
observed direction (3600/42 ø) is similar to the recent field
direction(Figure 2, ST115 ).
Dolerite dikes. Two NW striking dikes were sampled. In
both, the NRM

direction is similar to the subrecent direction

(Figure 2, ST74 ) and after 5 to !0 mT AF treatment,a reverse
field direction is isolated. The higher-coercivity component
has a shallow

inclination.

In the eastern dike, seven samples of one site (site 8 in
Figure l c) show a stable, one-component, magnetite-held
component with a direction similar to the subrecent field

(380/356ø) with or without a very soft overprint (Figure 2,
ST127). The maximum demagnetizationfield is 50-60 mT. The

magnetite
in thesesamples
is secondary
(Figure3c), andonly
minor amounts of fine grained hematite and goethite are
present.In six samplesof the secondsite in the samedike (site
9 in Figure l c), about80% of the NRM is a viscousoverprint

(Figure 2, sT135A) typicallyremovedby 5-10 mT. The
direction of the overprint is similar to the subrecent. The
higher-coercivitycomponentis removed completelyby 25-30
mT and its direction (318ø/0ø) is similar to the expectedEarly
Cambrian field [Ron and Kolodny, 1985]. Thermal treatment
(Figure 2, ST137B) removes-•80% of the magnetizationupon
heating to 200øC and the rest by 550øC. The low-temperature
subrecent component is interpreted as a goethite held
magnetizationand the higher temperatureis held by magnetite.
The high-coercivity component is interpreted as unaltered
magnetite that preserves the primary magnetization. All
samplesfrom the western dike (site 10 in Figure lc) contain
Fig. 3. Backscattered electron images of common alteration
phenomenon:(a) Gabbro,acicularmagnetitesurroundedby serpentine. large amountsof hematite and goethite and were unstably
Large white grains are chromite. (b) Rhyolite, cryptocrystalline magnetized.
aggregate
of hydrousFe-oxide,mostprobablygoethi.te.
(c) Dolerite, '
In summary, a group of four rock types (altered gabbro
exsolutionin Ti-magnetitegrains.Silicatemineralsare replacedby Fe"Deshe," monzodiorites, most of the dikes, and quartz
oxides leaving residualquartz cores.In both the quartz and the Feoxides the original cleavageof the silicate mineral is conspicuous. monzonites)has north trending declinationsand an average
White

veinlets

are filled

with barite.

inclination of 41 ø, which is similar to the direction of the field
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TABLE1. MagneticMineralogy,
Alteration
Phenomena,
MeanDestructive
Field, andNaturalRemanent
MagneticMomentperUnitMassJo

Rock
Unit

Locality Magnetic
Minerals

Alteration
Phenomena

(Figure 1c)

MDF, Jo,Am2kg-1
mT

Gabbro

1

magnetite,
chromite

olivines--•serpentine
andmagnetite
(Figure
3a)

13-18

10-3_10-4

Altered
gabbro

2

magnetite

complete
serpentinization,
abundant
clays
and
chlorites

15-18

10-4

Monzodiorite

3

magnetite, Ti-haematite, sericite,clays,Ti-magnetites-•TiO2+Feoxides,
goethite
sphene-•Fe+Tioxides,magnetite-•goethite

6-10

10-4_10-5

Alkali granite

4

haematite,Ti-haematite, minor sericite,partial magnefite--•haematite

8-18

10-6_ 10-7

magnetite
Andesitedikes

5

magnetite, Ti-haematite, somesericite,abundantclays,vesiclesof barite and
carbonate,magnetite-•goethiteand haematite
goethite, haematite

Rhyolitedikes

6

magnetite,goethite,

7

magnetite,Mn bearing

monzodiorite

Ti-haematite

Dolerite dike east

8 and 9

10-6

sericite,abundantclays, magnetite-•goethiteand
haematite(Figure 3b)

haematite

Quartz

10-4_10-6

silicates-•chlorite, clays and magnetite,veins of
barite and carbonate,exsolutionof Ti-magnetite

magnetite,Ti-magnetite, silicates-•chlorite,
claysandmagnetite,
veinsand
goethite

7

10-4

5-10

10-3_ 10-4

5-10

10-3_10-4

vesiclesof barite and carbonate,
magnetite-• goethite

Dolerite dike west

10

magnetite,Ti-magnetite, silicates-•chlorite,
claysandmagnetite,veinsand
goethite, haematite

vesiclesof bariteand carbonate(Figure3c),
magnetite-•goethiteand somehaematite

DISCUSSION

since the Miocene [Piper, 1988; Ron et al., 1984]. The alkali
granite direction (343ø/14ø) resembles that of the Early

One possible alternative to CRM is magnetization during
continental drift; that is, the "subrecent"direction is primary
Early Cambrian [Ron and Kolodny, 1985]. The gabbro and was acquiredwhen the Precambrianlocationof Timna was
(303o/56ø) has no known comparabledirection. The gabbro similar to the present. This is not considered viable: the
samples were taken from several outcrops adjacent to different directions cannot reflect continental drift as this
monzodiorite intrusions (Sits 1 and 3 in Figure lc). The implies an improbable apparentpolar wander path. The pole
irregularshapeof the contactand the absenceof faults indicate would have to return to the same position intermittently at the
that the gabbro could not have rotated alone. We thereforerule time of emplacementof the monzodiorite, the ENE striking
and the
out the possibility that the exceptionalfield direction of the andesiticand compositedikes, the quartz-monzodiorite,
NW strikingdoleriticdikes;at time of the alterationof gabbro
gabbroresultsfrom rotation.

Cretaceous,340ø/12ø, et95=7ø [Ron and Baer, 1988] and one

dolerite site has a direction (318ø/0 ø) similar to that of the

TABLE 2. Resultsof PaleomagneticMeasurementsof IgneousRocksin Mount Timna, 29.8øN,34.9øE

No.
1

RockUnit
Gabbro

Sites N
7

D

I

k

et95

43

303 ø

56 ø

0.930

R

14.4

6ø

328.9øE,42.5øN

Pole

8.8

15p •Srn
8.6

9.1

2

Alteredgabbro(Deshe)

1

10

353 ø

48ø

0.973

37.1

7ø

299.6øE,83.9øN

1 1.5

3

Monzodiorite

4

24

356 ø

42ø

0.983

57.3

5ø

248.5øE,83.4øN

8.7

6.1

4

Alkali granite

2

13

343 ø

14ø

0.805

5.1

22ø

253.4øE,62.2øN

43.5

22.5

5

Andesiredikes

4

24

003 ø

36ø

0.998

402

3ø

198.8øE,79.8øN

5.5

3.5

6

Rhyolite dikes

2

10

005ø

42ø

0.990

101

5ø

175.0øE,82.9øN

8.7

6.1

7

Quartz monzodiorite

1

4

360 ø

42ø

0.999

671

3ø

214.9øE,84.4øN

5.2

3.7

8

Dolerite dike east 1

1

7

356 ø

38ø

0.992

129

5ø

238.9øE,80.8øN

9.0

5.9

9

Dolerite dike east 2

1

6

318 ø

0ø

0.999

1876

2ø

276.0øE,40.2øN

4.0

2.0

10

Dolerite

1

4

dike west*

* Very unstable,omitted
Rock units are detailed in order of descendingage, determinedby field relations [Shpitzeret al., 1991]. The directionsrefer to the stable
component.R is the length of the resultantunit vector (maximum 1, when all the vector directionsare identical). k is the precision

parameter,
k•.N/[N(1-R)],
where
N isthenumber
ofvectors.
0t95
istheangular
radius
ofthe95%circle
ofconfidence,
a95=140/(kN)0.5,
15pand•Srnare the half axesof the 95% oval of confidenceof the poles(latitudeandlongitude).
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2. A number of samples are unstably magnetized, a
phenomenonwhich is attributedto alterationof the magnetic
carriers[Nagata, 1961].
3. The magneticfield directionof the Desheis differentfrom
its protolith but similar to the subrecentfield. The Deshe is an
obvious case of hydrothermalalteration and was sampledas a
referencefor unalteredrocks. This result implies that massive

N

alteration

W
!

E

occurred in subrecent time.

4. The "subrecent"direction appears as both an overprint
(implying partial alteration) and as the sole stable vector
(complete alteration ) in the dolerite, rhyolite, and andesite
dikes.

It is concludedthat rocks having magneticfields with north
trending declinationsand inclinations of about 40ø acquired
them when secondarymagneticminerals formed as a result of
alterationprocessesin the subrecentfield.
GEOLOGIC AND TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS

The virtual absenceof reversalsin the rocks that acquired
CRM implies that the processprobably occurredwithin a time
interval not longer than ~1 m.y., the maximum duration of
Fig. 4. Equal-angle projection of paleomagneticfield directions normal polarities since the Oligocene. The hydrothermal
(inclinations and declinations) of igneous rocks of Mount Timna
comparedwith severalPhanerozoicdirections.Solid circles,this study, activity has been going on sincethe onsetof faulting in middle
numbersrefer to Table 2; triangle, Miocene field direction0050/45ø, Miocene time, but the alterationprocessesin the rocks studied
et95=3ø [Ronet al., 1984];star,presentfield 0000/47
ø, opencircle, here probablyendedafter lessthan 1 m.y.
LowerCretaceous
field 340ø/12ø et95=7ø [RonandBaer, 1988];cross,
It is assumedthat hydrothermal alteration in the basement
LowerCambrianfield direction315ø/9ø et95=17ø [Ronand Kolodny, rocks occurredbeneaththe sedimentarycover, before the uplift
1985].Small circlesmarkthe ot95of the gabbro(1), alkali granite(4),
and erosion of the area, in the early stagesof the Dead Sea
LowerCretaceous
andLowerCambrianexpected
directions.
The ot95of
transform activity. The alternative possibility of recent
3 ø of the Miocene is too small to plot here.
alterationby weathering at the surfaceis less likely, given the
present arid desert conditions.The north trending declinations
to Deshe; and finally in the Neogene. Departuresfrom this therefore imply that Mount Timna has not rotated about a
position would have taken place when the gabbro and the vertical axis since the early stage of the Dead Sea transform.
alkali-granite were emplaced and between Cambrian and The presence of goethite puts constraints on the thermal
regime subsequentto its formation becauseit alehydratesto
Neogene times.
Thermal resettingof the magnetizationwas also unlikely to hematite at 200ø-400øC [Ramdohr, 1969].
The margins of the transform in the area to the south of
occur becausethe blocking temperatures(Tb) of most of the
primary magneticminerals are above 400øC. This range of Timna are deformedby sinistralmovementalong N-S striking
faults. A 20 ø northward deflection of the strike of the eastern
temperatures
wasneverreachedbeneaththe thin cover(<2 km )
of the Phanerozoic sediments, even if an anomalously high segment of the Themed fault points to counterclockwise
thermal gradientis assumed.The low Tb hydrousphases(e.g. rotation of the area (Figure lb). A structural analysis
goethite,Tb= 110ø-120øC)are secondaryminerals.Heatingdue [Garfunkel, 1970] concluded that the rotation is expected to
to the sparse Cretaceous volcanism is not likely to have decrease northward in the direction of Timna because the
affected
a broad area and would
have resulted
in the
deformation is taken up by E-W striking structuressuch as a
characteristicEarly Cretaceousfield directionof 340ø/12ø [Ron syncline and reverse faults. The north trending declinationsin
and Baer, 1988]. The direction of the granite, 343ø/14ø; Timna are therefore consistentwith the structuralanalysisand
ct95=22ø, is similar to the Early Cretaceousdirectionbut the provide an independentsupportfor Garfunkel'sconclusions.
absence of similar directions in other sites hints that this is a
The field direction of the gabbro (303ø/56ø), in which the
spatially restricted resetting.
magnetite occurs as a secondary mineral enclosed in
The analysisof the paleomagneticfield directionsis thus serpentinized olivines, differs from the subrecent. It
consistent with our earlier observation that resetting of the presumably acquired its magnetization during the
magnetization during alteration of the original magnetic serpentinization, a process whose time and physicochemical
minerals and the formation of secondarymagnetic minerals is conditionsare yet to be determined.
When the intrusive
rocks of Timna
formed in the late
the most probableprocessinvolved in resettingof the primary
magnetization.
Precambrian,the Arabo Nubian Massif, includingTimna, was
Bearing in mind the mineralogical observationspresented already a part of Africa [Bentor, 1985]; therefore the pole
earlier, the following criteria support the interpretation that positions of the studied rocks should be comparedwith those
chemical alteration is the mechanismof remanenceacquisition from Africa. However, the large scatter of pole positions
in Mount

Timna:

determined from late Precambrianrocks of Africa [Kr6ner et al.,

1. Hematite and goethite, which are secondaryminerals,
carry part and often the entire magnetizationof the samples
with the subrecent

field

direction.

The other directions

in the

1980; Piper, 1988; Sallomy and Krs, 1980; Saradeth et al.,
1989] makes it impossible to compare the African data with
thosefrom Timna. The calculatedvirtual geomagneticpole for

samerocks are carriedby magnetite,which is usuallya primary

the

mineral.

223øE,84øN.It is incompatiblewith the Precambrianposition

Timna

rocks

with

subrecent

field

directions

is

at
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of Africa suggestedby various authors [Burrett et al., 1990;
Piper, 1987; Scotese and Barrett, 1990] on the basis of
biogeographic, climatically sensitive lithofacies and
paleomagneticdata.
The shallow inclination component of the rhyolite,
andesite, and dolerite dikes (0ø-10ø) is held by magnetite and
may be interpreted as the remnants of the original
thermoremanentmagnetization.If this interpretationis correct
it implies a near-equatorial location of the region in late
Precambrian to Early Cambrian time. Support for the nearequatoriallocation is providedby red clays that are preserved
below

the Cambrian

sediments

in Timna

and the nature of the

weathering of the igneous rocks below the infra-Cambrian
peneplain,both are typical of a tropical climate [Garfunkel,
1980]. However, shallow inclinations are observed in only a
few samples,and therefore this conclusionis tentative.
CONCLUSIONS

A major group of rocksin Mount Timna acquiredCRM in the
Miocene due to alteration causedby rift-related hydrothermal
activity. The main processwas hydration and oxidation of the
original magnetic minerals. The alteration occurred within a
time interval not longer then 1 m.y., as is evident by the
absenceof reversalsin the rocks that acquiredCRM. The north
trending declinationsimply that Mount Timna has not rotated
about a vertical axis since the early stage of the Dead Sea
transform activity. This conclusion confirms a structural
analysis [Garfunkel, 1970] by an independentmethod. The
subrecentdirection of the altered gabbro ("Deshe") indicates
that the massive alteration of the gabbro to "Deshe" occurred
also in subrecenttime. However, in the fresh-looking gabbro
(the protolith of the "Deshe")the magnetiteis associatedwith
partial serpentinizationof olivines and its different magnetic
field direction (303o/56ø) indicates that this serpentinization
occurred at an earlier, as yet undetermined,time. Remnants of
original, shallow inclination thermoremanent magnetization
apparently support a near equatorial location of the region at
the end of the Precambrian.
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